.an rormants ..'·s·,"
or in mediaeval Indian Buddhist practice, as historians
,
of South Asian culture normally assume. Suffice it f?f present purposes
bserve that songs with esoteric texts, together with dance and drwn
to
o.
have p',yed an important part in Buddhist Tanlric
ritual and
mUSIC.
.
fesrival since the time of the Hcvajra Tantra., a Sanskrit texl dated 10 the
8th century at the lates! (Snellgrove 1959,.1 : ~Ol -~); and that the n~w
famous Quyjj-giti conection of song-texIS written In an eastern indian
vernacular around the 11 th century, and su rviv ing in a single
manuscript preserved in Nepal, are regarded as belonging to the same
tradition (Kvaerne, 1977). Newar cary5 songs are today composed in
Sanskrit, and their texts are preserved in numerous manuscripts in the
libraries of Kathmandu and in the private collections of Vajracarya
prieslS. Their functi on seems to be essentially unchanged since the time
of the Hevajra Tan/fa: through singing. dancing and playing instruments
(the three-headed drum k va ra~, t ~ e double trumpet pV;ira, and the small
cymbals t~J), the Vajracarya pr iests and other initiate performers
meditate upon and identify them selves with the Tantric divinities in
whose honour the ritual is performed. I
;><,

CARYA: THE REVIVAL OF A TRADITION ?'

Richard Widdess

The: disappearance of old and once highly-valued cultural traditions is a
familiar phenomenon the world over. Whether the reasons for the
decline of a tradition are primarily economic, aesthetic, social. polit ical.
or religious, the end result may be a decisive termination, when the last
person who knows a particular oral repertory or the technique of a
par ticular instrument dies without transmitting his knowledge to any
successor. Long before this point is reached, repertor y and performance
practice are remembered imperfectly or incompletely by successive
generations. no new items are added to replace those that have been lost,
fewe r and less competent performers are recruited, pat ronage dries up
and occasions fo r per formance become ever less frequent. Such decline
is not always ter minal, but may stabilise for a period, the tradition
surviving on continuing but minimal support from 'the community;
traditions in this situation are very vulnerable to small nuctuations in
resources, but they can also bloom like a n ower in the desert if a new
source of patronage presents itself. The process of revival. however,
may enLai l varying degrees of change and transformation. A case in
point is that of the caryalradilion of Buddhist ritual music and dance, of
which an advanced stage of decline, and the seeds of a possible renewal,
are both apparent today.

The Sansk rit term carya, or its Newar i equivalent caci, refers to a
panicular repenory of song, instrumental music and dance, hitherto
employed exclusively in Newar Buddhist Tanlric ritual. It is believed to
be one of the oldest cuhural traditions in the Kathmandu Valley, having
originated either in the valley itself many centuries age). as some local

• 1 am groleful to the Leverhulrne Trust for supporting my resean:h 0 11 (Aryl during
199 1, 1992 and 1994, P5 part of a ooll3.borativc project with C. Tingey and O. M.
Wcgner. I am also indebted 10 the British Council for support in 1996. Above all 1 have
10 thank Rlaln3kaji and Prajwal Bajrncharya, for their lI:aehing, kindness and
encourogcmcnt, and offer th is SIT\311lribull: 10 their OOU11lge and dcoJ ic.uion.

Like some other traditions of religious music in Nepal, carya
songs are attributed in the manuscripts and by their singers to melodic
modes or raga, and rhythmic modes or tfIla, the names of which were,
in many cases, current in mediaeval India; whether their musical forms
today resemble those of mediaeval India is a maller of deOOte. 2 Research
into these aspects of the tradition is resrricted by the difficulty of access
to its performance, for most carya songs and dances are normally only
performed in the Tanlric shrine (agam-chl), and only initiated members
of the Buddhist community may attcnd. Ritual per forman ces are in any
case only rarely held because of the expense and the decreasing number
of competem performers; this is cspecially SO in the case of large

I JIt v/ljrJ Tall/ra, I. vi. IQ-17, lrans. Snellgrovc 1959; Bake 1957; Ka!amandapa 1986;
Widdess 1992
2 Bake 1957; \Viddess 1992. This question is (()nsidered in an artiele in preparation,
"Caci and Indian musie: Nepalese Buddhist ritual song in a South AsiJn perspc:ctive",
which argues that in general the c31)'a songs do not show fCJtures that eharaeterise the
developmenlofrnusic in India since the 16th century, luch as the use or scales with
augmented 5«onds, or /i/a with symmetrical struelUres.
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festivaJ celebrations, traditionaJly held at intervaJs of twelve years or
more, where there may be over 260 persons involved in the
preparations and ri tuals, and a per iod of three months' preparation is
required to teach the music and dance to all the performers) Those who
sti ll know the tradition tend to be highly secretive about it, fearing the
wrath of the Tantric deities and of their peers if they divulge any of its
secrets, and they sometimes deny that it ex ists at aJl. It is thus impossible
to establish how many are still competent to teach and perform caryi
music and dance, but Vajracirya lypicaJly assert that 'hardly anyone is
learning nowadays', and thal in consequence, 'carya is dead'.
Fortunately for our knowledge of this tradition, its isolatioll from
the outside world is not absolute. The sounds of carya music can
occasionaJly be heard emanating from behind the barred upper windows
of Buddhist vihiira. Rare performances take place in public (for example
the annual celebration of Buddha Jayanti at Svayambhilnath); the songs
and dances per formed on such occasions are not considered to be
'secret' (guhya) . The instrumental music is also treated as somewhat less
secret than the songs and dances. Although the uninit iated are normally
discou raged from taking an interest, distinguished outsiders may be
invited EO attend celebrations from which the public is excluded, as
Arnold Bake was on two occasions in 1956. And some individual
bearers of the tradition see it as their duty, not to conceal their heritage,
but to enlist the interest of outsiders in order to ensure its surv ival.
The first and, so far as I am aware, only extensive reeordings of
carya music were made by Arnold Bake (then Reader in Sanskrit at
SOAS) in Kathmandu in 1956. A Vajracarya pr iest recorded 20 caryJ
songs, some of them more than once. He also aJlowed Bake to film one
of the corresponding dances, under conditions of great secrecy; but the
priest then suffered a serious illness, which he attributed to divine
displeasure, and which prevented any further filmi ng or recording.4 In
1990-91 Dr Gett Wegner, then a Leverhulme Research Fellow of
SOAS. learned the drum repertory, which is quite separate from the

] Gdlncr 1992:]05 f.; lUUlakaji Bajracharya, pers.oom.
4 Ilakc'$ recordings are now IocaLed atlhc National Sound Archive (British Library),
and his films at SOAS.
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vocaJ music and performed independently. His teacher was Ratnakaj i
Bajracharya, a widely respecled scholar of Buddhist ritual and culture,
who was and is prepared 10 risk censure in order to ensu re the survivaJ
of carya music and dance by promoting its performance openly. In
1991-2 r studied the vocal repertory with this same teacher, learning
five complete songs in different raga (a tiny fraction of the IOtal
repertory). Wegner and J a lso discussed with him various aspects of the
ritual and cu lturaJ context of carya, and compared his versions of the
songs with those recorded by Bake. Bake's priest had been one of
Ratnakaji's teachers, and indeed their versions ....-ere closely similar,
though separaled in time by 35 years.
In an attempt to compare Ratnakaji's tradition wich others,
Wegner also worked with a Vajracirya priest in Bhaktapur, who
willingly laught him the complele repertory for the drum again. A
number of differences between the twO traditions emerged. In 1994,
however, my auempt to learn Ihe vocal repertory from the same teacher
in Bhaktapur fail ed; for unknown reasons, possibly because of pressure
put on him by other members of the Vajriicarya community, the teacher
ceased to co-operate furthe r afler the first lesson. Attempts to find an
alternlllive teacher or a singer willing 10 record in Bhaktapur were aJso
unsuC(essful; alJ denied knowledge of the tradition or declined 10 share
what they knew.
This secretiveness contrasted with the eager willingness with
which singers of d5ph§-Hindu temple devotional music performed
dai ly in public-taught me items of their repertory in the summer of
1996 and allowed me to record them. It is however a common feature
of Newar religious culture, and it makes all the more remarkable the
courage of those few who attempt to lift the veil on their own traditions.
In the case of Bake's priest, it seems 10 have been understood that the
recordings and film he made were for foreign consumption only:
elaborate precautions were taken to ensure that the filming of the dance,
in particular, was not observed. Ratnakaji's objectives are Ji!'ferent.
While welcoming foreign pupi ls and scholars, he is also concerned to
spread knowledge and understanding of Newar Buddhist traditions
wi~in Nepal. His numerous publications in the Newari language on
variOus aspects of Tantric Buddhism, including music and dance, are
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highly respected; they testi fy to his desire fo r the open dissemi nation of
information and appreciation of Newar culture by Newars as well as
others.
In the 1980's, concerned at the rapid decline of caryii dance (of
which he is himself an expert performer) and its accompanying music,
Ratnakaji began 10 train a number of pupils in Ihi s aft. They included
Rajendra Shreshta. and Ratnakaji's son Prajwal Bajracharya, both of
whom have since established reputations as caryi dancers. The main
forum for caryadance performance by Ramakaji's pupils was the Holel
Vajra in Kalhmandu, where regular programmes were held in the
hotel's small auditorium . At the per formance I attended in 1991. the
audience was composed almost exclusively of foreign visitors. In 1986 a
small booklet appeared entitled Buddhist ritual danu, containing the
texts and Indian-style music notation for a number of items of the
repertory of Ih is dance-group, and photographs of dance poses and
costumes. lbe introduction in English, evidently addressed 10 foreign
readers, explains the bacl:ground 10 and functions of the music, and is
translated by the distinguished scholar Fr John l ocke; but authorship of
the book let ilself is concealed behind the name of an institution,
'Kalamandapa'. At about the same time Ramakaji received and accepted
an invitation to perform carya dances in Japan, presumably the fir st
occasion on which this tlft-form had been seen outside Nepal (apart
from Bake's film). Thu s foreign imeresl enabled Ramakaji and his
pupi ls 10 remove carya music and dance from its or iginal, closed context
and present it in a new light.

The transposition of carya to the public stage involved some
transformations, as the performers themselves acknowledged. The
dancer s wore colourful costumes and masks, reflecting the character of
the deit y represemed in I:ach dance, in p lace of the priest's traditional
white robe: the performers said they had studied Buddhist iconography
in order to create these costumes. The dancers also admitted that they
exploited the full width and depth of the stage in their movements,
whereas in the Tantric shr ine the space avai lable would be very limited:
in Bake's 1956 film the. priest's movements are largely restricted 10
hand and arm gestures, with some small movements of the feet but

essent ially no change of position in a very small performance area.s The
most striking changes. however , were in the performance style of the
music. The songs were sung to traditional melodies, preceJed and
followed by the traditional Mip or rig; the rifl was indicated by the
traditional tal) cymbals. But the singers (in 1991) were two young
women, although women would never perform this music in the ri tual
comext. Their rendition of the melodies was considerably less
ornamented than that of Bake's priest. Accompaniment was provided by
a harmonium and tambiira. neither of which would ever be used in the
Tantric shrine. The effect of the tambiira drone was to impose on the
melody a fixed tonal centre which is not necessarily apparent in the
melodies themselves: in unaccompanied performance the melodies oflen
seem to be tonally ambiguous or 10 move from one emphasised pitch to
another. The effeCI o f both inst ruments was 10 make the music sound
more 'Indian' in style, and their use was perhaps intended to cater for
the perceived musical tastes of thc tourist audience, or was a
consequence of the performers' training in Indian classicat music.
A new phase in the revival of carya began in 1996, when a group
of dancers and musicians called 'Dance Mandal', under the leaderShip of
Prajwal Bajracharya, were inv ited to Germany 10 per form in the 20th
Festival of Traditional Music:. organized by the International Institute
for Traditional Music (based in Berlin), The group now compr ised both
male and female dancers. The elaborate costumes and ornaments worn
by the dancers again expressed the iconographic characteristics of the
divinities represented in the dances. Despite these transfor mations in the
dance, the music had reverted to a more 'authentic' presentation: two
male singers sang 10 the accompaniment of cymbals only, the
harmonium and tambiirahaving been dispensed with. The performances
in Germany were intended for a foreign audience, but the departure of
the group for their foreign tour was preceded by a public performance
in Kathmandu ilself, which was advertised and reported in the
Kathmandu press, The printed programme, in English but with a
.5 Th~ film w~ taken in a forest, where more freedom of movement would have been
~s~lble than m the tantric shrine, but the priest nevertheless dances 'on the spot'.
SUTlItar on-the-spot dance movements were observed by the author at a public

ucnrlCe (OO/nil) performed by Vajlic:iryas in Kathmandu, October 1991.
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summary In Newari , proclaims the dance as 'Secret ISpi rituaV
Visualization', and explains: 'The goal of Charya Nritya"is to perfect the
visual isation (of Tantric deities} and to awaken within oneself specific
qualities that the deities embody'. It is paradoxical that the secrecy with
which the tradition was surrounded in the past is now presented as part
of the altraction of performances that are no longer secret. In a similar
context, thc revival of dhrupod in India, Delvoye ha" obser ved that
'Despite their moder nity and their cosmopolitan and ur ban
backgr ound ... audiences are oftcn more responsive once they are assured
of thc genuincness, purity and serious character conferred upon a
musical genre going back to ancient times.'

were stigmatized, and cvcn prohibited by law from per forming in the
tcmple contcxt, because of their association with prostitution. Both
dance styles were revived by Brahman performers, part ly by reference
10 temple sculpwres and ancient tcxts rather than to the surviving
bearers of the tradition (Marglin 1985: 27 f.). In each case the desire
for a local 'classical' tradition distinct from those of other regions of
South Asia no doubt played a part in the revival process, In the case of
carya, this dcsire may also be a factor. but here the leaders of the
revival are themselves members of the riwal tradition, and come from a
respected social class; this may help 10 ensure a degree of continu ity
between the ritual tradition and public performance practice.

In the same year ( 1996), Ratnakaji Bajracharya published an
anthology of 180 carya song-texts 'old and new' (Vajd icirya 1996),
incl uding many traditional Sanskrit caryasong-texts and a small number
in Ncwari of perhaps more recent composit ion. This volume, which
Ratnakaji published in Newari under his own name, is clearly addressed
to the Nepalese. and specifically the Newari-speaking oommunity. Both
this book and thc performances of the Dance Mandal included 'secret'
items of rcpertory that are not likely to have been previously published
o r performed in public: ev idently the time for caution was now felt to
be past.6

The 'revival' of caryli as a public, non-r itual art-form raises
many questions of interest 10 the cthnomusicologist, and would r eward
morc detailcd and continuous observation than has been possible for the
present writer. On the one hand it has brought to a wider audience
music and dance of considerable beau!}' and historical sionificance
o
•
which wou ld otherwise have remained almost totally inaccessible. On
the other hand, given its de·contextualization. or rather its relocat ion in
an entircly new context, and the changes in per formance practice which
incvitablyensue, it may be asked how far what is now presented justifies
the claims made for it as an ancient rcligious art. f-kr e Bake's historic
record ings and film play a vital role in represent ing Ihe tradition as it
was before any 'revival' began. What the functions of this r evived allform might be in its new context remains to be seen. It may be destined
for a primarily emblematic role: as a national Nepalese 'classical' dance
and music, distinct from those of neighbouring India; as a contribution
to the international Buddhist cultural heritage; as a symbol of Newar
c~ltural identity; and as a Newar Buddhist response to the challcnge of
Tibetan Buddhism, with its colourfu l traditions of riluaJ music and
dance, ~ow prominently performed (in a ritual context) in the
burgeomng monasteries of [he Kathmandu Valley. Furthermore,
altho.ugh the revelation of hither to secret aspects of their traditions may
be \'t eW~d with misgiving by some members of the Newar Buddh ist
co~m~n.lI Y , the revival of carya in the public domain may have a
rcvltahzmg effect on the surviving tr adition of ritual performance.

It remains to be seen whether the rcsponse to such performances
and publicat ions rrom the public in Nepal is fav ourable to the continucd
development of carya as a non·r itual art-form for public performance.
If it is, il will not be nOI the fi rst case in which a tradit ion of sacrcd
music and dance has been tr ansferred from a moribund ritual context to
the public stage in Soulh Asia. For example, the Ori ssi and
Bharatanlltyam dance traditions in Orissa and Tamil Nadu respectively
have already successfully undergone this transition. In these cases the
per rorming art was nOt only transferred 10 a new contexl bu t also taken
up by a new class of performer , since the temple dancers or dcvadiisi

6 The progrnmmc for the OIncc Mandal concert included the guhya songs 'Nainllm.'i',
'Mayaja]' ('" song lTadition",lIy used in sridJhlI ritL:S). 'Vaji3yogini' ctc. These lhrce
songs an: amongst those Il."'a,Irdcd by Bake, all of which, 3CCOrding \0 Ratnakaji, are
secret.
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In many ways, Newar music appears to apply mctaphysical concepts to
urban order. The 32 wards (101) of Kathmandu rencet a eosmological
ideal , asserting themselves as so many musical microcosms. Processional
music plays an important pan in urban organiS3tion and its role is
considered to be essentially a ritual onc. While concentrating on the ways
musical knowledge is acquired among the Maharjan peasants of
Kathmandu. this study emphasizes the importance of the role held by the
"language" of the drums in the representation of these territorial
identities. This study is organised according to three axe.~ of research: the
mythi cal substratum, ritual structure Ilnd the orientati on of musical
education.
To begin with, it should be noted that musical performance among
the Newar cannot really be qualified as professional; nevertheless. they
occur as a parallel activity harmoniously integrated into daily life. Most
castes take part in a number of instrumental and vocal groups. Among
these, the Maharjan (Jyapu) have a prominent role. whether in religious
or memorial restivals. Considered by the Nepalcsc 3S the first inhabitants
or the valley. they arc often prc.~entcd as the spokesmen for Newar
culture. Their music comes under the banner of a lineage divinity
explicitly associated with music. It is through a presentation of this
divinity, that wc hope 10 introduce a study of the cJJumay drum, which as
a tangible and musical form of Ihe god of music, invests its deep
resonance into Ihe royal Ncpalese eilies.
t Translatioo: ~usan Keycs. This Micle is among the first rt'Su11.l: of an investigation

~rt.1ken \\,thm the oontext of a It'sc:uch progr.uT'lme direc\l-d by G. Tomn (pir.vil1es

project of the CNRS). f'...l.alcrial was collttted during threc missions (July-August 1995,
FC~~.,,".f:l!ch . and July.August 1996), with the support of UPR 299 of the CNRS, the
Soc!cte rr.ln~ISe d'Ethnomusieologie und the Eeole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences
SocI3~. We an: .most grateful to K.P. Rim:ll, Our eollaOOrnIOf, 15 well as Dcv Nanyan
Mahaljan. our dhllTJ.]Y Ie:Icher. Our 111300 10 our musiCOlogist and musician collcaguesR.K DlJ\.\":I~ I. Graooin and G.M. Wcgncr.
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